The principal goals of this research were to investigate correlations between certain properties of exons in a gene (ie, between exon density and the corresponding protein length) and to compare genomic trees obtained with different approaches of clustering based on exonic parameters. The aim was a better understanding of exon-intron structures and their origin and development. The exon-intron structures of eukaryote genes are quite different from each other, and the evolution of such structures raises many problematic questions. As a preliminary attempt to address some of these questions, we performed a statistical analysis of gene exon-intron structures. Methods: Taking whole genomes of eukaryotes, we went through all the protein-coding genes in each chromosome separately and calculated the portion of intron-containing genes and average values of the net length of all the exons in a gene, the number of the exons, and the average length of an exon. Comparing those chromosomal and genomic averages, we developed a technique of clustering based on characteristics of the exon-intron structure. This technique of clustering separates different species, grouping them according to eukaryote taxonomy. Conclusion: Our conclusion is that the best approach is based on distances among four principal components obtained by factor analysis and followed by application of clustering algorithms, such as neighbor-joining, k-means, and partitioning around medoids.
Introduction
It is no secret that people are fond of classifying things. Genomics is no exception. A lot of methods exist in comparative genomics that can be used for the purpose of genome classification. 1 The objective of cluster analysis is to divide objects into clusters in a way that similarity among the items belonging to the same group is higher than similarity among items belonging to distinct groups. In this study, we intend to show that genome clustering based on exon-intron structural characteristics is essentially accurate and reliable and expands on the results of previous studies. 2, 3 This kind of clustering neither supports a widely accepted taxonomy nor argues against it. Uncovering and further analyzing the exon-intron structural properties that unify or distinguish genomes in the clustering procedure improve our understanding of the nature and evolutionary history of splicing.
One of the greatest enigmas of eukaryotic genome evolution is the widespread existence of introns. Introns have been detected in the genes of viruses, chloroplasts, and mitochondria of both lower and higher eukaryotes. This study focuses on the most important type of introns, ie, the spliceosomal introns of nuclear-encoded protein genes. Here we survey some of the properties of the exon-intron structure of these genes in almost all completely sequenced eukaryotic genomes. Net and averaged exonic lengths are among the attributes considered in this study.
The exon and intron lengths vary across a broad range. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Statistical analyses of exon and intron lengths have been performed several times on different sets of eukaryotes. 2, 3, 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Previously, we have shown some genome-specific features of the exon-intron organization of eukaryotic genes using a limited set of genomes from different kingdoms. 2 We have shown that the most general feature found in all genomes is a positive correlation between the number of introns in a gene and the corresponding protein length (ie, the net length of all the exons of the gene). In addition, we have shown that the average exon length correlates negatively with the average number of exons. Recently, analyses of patterns of exon-intron architecture variation brought Zhu et al to the same conclusion. 16 One of their main observations was a decrease in average exon length as the total exon numbers in a gene increased. Although the laws of exon-intron statistics appeared to be quite general, many of the correlation parameters were genome-specific.
Intron density, which is the average number of introns per gene, is an evolutionary riddle. At first, it was thought that one could simply predict intron density from organism complexity. Initial studies supported this hypothesis, ie, Homo sapiens has 8.1 introns per gene on average, 17 Caenorhabditis elegans has 4.7, 18 Drosophila melanogaster has 3.4, 19 and Arabidopsis thaliana has 4.4. 20 In contrast, unicellular species were found to have fewer introns per gene. 21 However, further studies found significantly higher intron densities in many unicellular species, 15, 22 and intron densities in Basidiomycetes and Zygomycete fungi appeared to be among the highest known for eukaryotes (4-6 per gene). 23, 24 Diversity in intron densities among fungal genomes makes them extremely attractive for exploring possible answers to questions concerning exon-intron structure evolution. Indeed, fungi display a wide diversity of gene structures, ranging from less than one intron per gene for yeasts to approximately 1-2 introns per gene, on average, for many recently sequenced lower fungi (including the organisms in this study) and to roughly 5.5 introns per gene on average for some Basidiomycetes (eg, Cryptococcus).
Following the genome sequencing of several lower eukaryotes, it has become possible to examine exon-intron statistics with sufficiently large samples of genes. The purpose of our recent publication 3 was to determine the most appropriate approach to classify fungal chromosomes according to simple exon-intron statistics. We tested a few clustering techniques measuring distances among the chromosomes in different ways. As a result of our analysis, we commented on the consistent similarity of the partitions, resulting from different clustering methods. Clustering results 3 obtained with scaled and normalized Euclidean distances appeared to be sufficiently similar. The principal components-based clustering method, the principal directions divisive partitioning method, and the neighbor-joining algorithm produced very similar clustering results. Therefore, we propose techniques of clustering that are able to distinguish between chromosomes of different species with satisfactory results. The addition of regression parameters to averaged chromosomal parameters improves the resolution of clustering.
There is a mixture of different chromosomal characteristics in exon-intron organization. In this study, similar to our previous publications, we considered only pure exonic properties and, additionally, proportions of intron-containing genes among all protein-coding genes. We calculated and compared exonic properties, including exon densities, average exon lengths, and average net exon lengths. In this study we investigated the correlation between the number of exons in a gene (exon density) and the corresponding protein length; compared intragenomic variation with intergenomic variance of exon densities, average exon lengths, and average net exon length; compared genomic trees obtained using different approaches of clustering based on exonic parameters; and paved a road for further evolutionary in silico research of exon-intron structure and its origins and development.
Methods

Data set
The nucleotide sequences of 322 chromosomes of 32 species presented in Table 1 For the purposes of this study, the term "exons" refers to "coding parts of exons". In other words, only those introns within coding sequences and exons without untranslated regions were used for analysis. The data related to coding parts of exons are taken from coding sequence lines. For example, the coding sequence of NCU08052.1 consists of three "exons" (25457:25690, 25755:26055, and 26117:26451) with lengths of 234 bp, 301 bp, and 335 bp, respectively. The length of the gene is greater than 995 bp, the number of exons is equal to 3, the net length of the exons (the protein size in bp) is equal to 870, and the average exon length is equal to 290.
exon-intron structure and statistical parameters
Each gene was assigned three gene-related exonic values, ie, the net length, L ex, of all its exons, the number, N ex , of those exons, and an average exon length, A ex :
For each chromosome of each genome, several absolute and averaged chromosomal characters were calculated. In addition to the three averaged characteristics of exons, the average net length, l ex , of all the exons in a gene per chromosome, the average number, n ex , of the exons in a gene per chromosome, the average exon length, a ex , per chromosome, and the proportion of intron-containing genes, p c , as a relevant attribute were calculated. It should be where n denotes a number of genes in the chromosome here.
The measure a ex defined in this is different from the average length, ā ex , of all the exons in the chromosome, regardless of which gene(s) they belong to. The ā ex is calculated as the total length of all exons in a chromosome divided by the total number of all exons in a chromosome. 7 The a ex usually have significantly larger values than the ā ex because an average length of i-th exon exponentially decreases with an index, i. 25 We also calculated species-averaged exon parameters, ie, N g (total number of genes per genome), AN ex (average number of exons in a gene per genome), AL ex (average net length of all exons in a gene per genome), AA ex (average exon length in a gene per genome), AN1 ex (average number of exons in an intron-containing gene per genome), AL0 ex (average length of an intronless gene per genome), AL1 ex (average net length of all exons in an intron-containing gene per genome), and P g (proportion of intron-containing genes in a genome in percent).
Distances between pairs of genomes
One of our goals was to cluster genomes using exon-intron structure parameters. We used distance-based methods of clustering, so had to define a method for distance measurement. The distance between a pair of genomes was calculated as the distance between vectors constructed from several standardized parameters defined above. The vector xr of genomic parameters related to genome r consists of (AN ex , AL ex , AA ex , AN1 ex , AL1 ex , AL0 ex ), and is equal to 
where µ j is the mean value of a genomic parameter j and σ j is its standard deviation.
Having extracted these parameters, our next task was to find an appropriate dissimilarity measure, d, such that d(x r , x s ) is small if x r and x s are close. The simplest dissimilarity measure is a normalized (standardized) Euclidean distance:
clustering of genomes A few popular algorithms were used to cluster all 32 genomes. First of all, the well known neighbor-joining algorithm 26 was used. Using neighbor-joining, a tree that does not assume an evolutionary clock was constructed, and therefore, in effect, an unrooted tree results. We used the Neighbor of Phylip program package from the University of Washington (http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/ phylip/doc/neighbor.html), which is an implementation of neighbor-joining. Matrices of standardized distances between all pairs of chromosomes were exported to the Neighbor program. The output file was drawn by the TreeView program of Professor Rod Page (http://taxonomy.zoology.gla.ac.uk/ rod/treeview.html). We also used well known k-medoid clustering by partitioning around medoids and k-means algorithms. The k-medoids and k-means algorithms are described elsewhere. 1 
Analyses of structural-functional organization of the system
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for differences in exon-intron structure between several groups of species. We also used factor analysis as an integral statistical method, affording an opportunity to define and evaluate the structural-functional organization of the system. We chose principal components analysis as one of the techniques for factor analysis. This method produces a set of eigenvectors calculated from the matrix of correlations between parameters where each set represents a causal connection of elements. It is important to note that by using the technique of principal components analysis, all factors become orthogonal and are caused by different properties of the system.
Results
The aforementioned chromosomal characteristics (n ex , l ex , a ex , p c , l0 ex , n1 ex , l1 ex ) were calculated for all 322 chromosomes. As an illustration, the values of these characteristics for a randomly selected unicellular organism, Plasmodium knowlesi, are given in supplementary Table S1 . Every column in Table S1 contains indistinguishable parameters. The intragenomic variation was found to be rather small for other unicellular organisms as well, as shown with fungi. 3 The results of the one-way ANOVA test for differences in the first three parameters, n ex , l ex , and a ex , of chromosomes of all genomes are presented in Table 2 . In general, we found intragenomic variation in l ex and a ex to be quite small for almost all unicellular organisms, and this was significant in n ex , l ex , and a ex for Plantae and Animalia (especially for D. melanogaster chromosomes, with an outstanding and short chromosome 4). Table 2 shows that the sets a ex , l ex , and n ex in various chromosomes demonstrate significant differences.
We can see that F-statistics comparing variances between and within groups of chromosomes are significant. The ANOVA method was used only for parameters that passed the Levene test of homogeneity. As can be seen, most species with a low percentage of intron-containing genes in chromosome p c did not pass this test for n ex . Problems investigated in this study included correlations between different species-averaged parameters of exonintron structure, clustering chromosomes of a few organisms belonging to the same kingdom (Protista, Plantae, and Animalia) by combinations of chromosome-averaged exonic characteristics, and clustering of all 32 organisms by combinations of species-averaged characteristics of exons.
correlations among species-averaged statistical parameters
In Table 3 , in addition to parameters averaged over all genes, there are data related to a set of "intron-containing" genes (AL1 ex ) and to a set of "intronless" genes (AL0 ex ). In the Methods section, there are descriptions and formulae for calculations of these parameters. Some putative empiric rules may be deduced from Table 3 . For example, regarding average protein lengths of intron-containing and intronless genes (net length of all exons), it seems that if there is only a small amount of intron-containing genes in a genome, such proteins are shorter on average than other proteins coded by intronless genes of the same genome. This property is especially strongly expressed for some species of fungi (Encephalitozoon cuniculi, Candida glabrata, and Kluyveromyces lactis and also exists for Eremothecium gossypii, Debaryomyces hansenii, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, and Ustilago maydis), and for three Protista species (Leishmania braziliensis, Hemiselmis anderenii, and Guillardia theta). Figure 1 shows a scatter-plot of P g versus a fraction of AL0 ex /AL1 ex and is obtained from Table 3 . H. anderenii does not appear in Figure 1 because it has no intron-containing genes. There are three main groups of points in the plot, ie, a group of genomes with a low concentration of intron-containing genes (P g , 10%), a group of genomes with a high concentration of intron-containing genes (P g . 70%), and an intermediate group. The first group is mainly characterized by a striking prevalence of longer genes among intronless genes compared with intron-containing ones. We could deduce a rule that, in genomes with a low presence of intron-containing genes, such genes are coding shorter proteins. However, there is an exception to this empiric rule, ie, L. braziliensis, which has a fraction AL0 ex /AL1 ex similar to genomes with high P g . An empiric rule for the second group may be formulated that there is a (linear) positive correlation between a proportion of intron-containing genes in a genome and a fraction AL0 ex /AL1 ex while values of a fraction are lower than 1. Unfortunately, we have an exception to this rule as well, ie, Bigelowiella natans, which has a surprisingly high value of the ratio AL0 ex /AL1 ex . Regarding the central group, we may say only that it has an intriguing configuration that requires further investigation.
chromosome-averaged statistical parameters
Let us consider the average parameters l ex , n ex , and a ex . A scatter-plot of a ex versus l ex is shown in Figure 2B for Protista and illustrates the statement made previously that the averages of l ex and a ex were fairly similar for different chromosomes of the same species but, as a rule, rather distant for different species. Moreover, six separate groups of points may be observed in Figure 2B . We colored all points using four colors relating to four Protista supergroups, ie, Chromalveolata (Plasmodium falciparum, P. knowlesi, Paramecium tetraurelia, and Theileria annulata), Chromista (Guillardia theta, H. anderenii), Protozoa (L. braziliensis), and Rhizaria (B. natans, see Table 1 ). Analyzing the contents of the groups presented in Figure 2 , one can suppose that the divisions follow their taxonomy. Indeed, scatter-plots of a ex vs n ex ( Figure 2A ) and a ex vs l ex (Figure 2b ) clearly show six separate groups of chromosomes; B. natans chromosomes belonging to Rhizaria form the left-most group, G. theta and H. anderenii chromosomes belonging to Chromista are located together, and Protozoa (L. braziliensis) form the third cluster. Chromosomes belonging to Chromalveolata form three clusters, according to their phylum and class, ie, Apicomplexa Plasmodium (P. falciparum and P. knowlesi), Apicomplexa Theileria (T. annulata), and a single chromosome of Paramecium (P. tetraurelia). These scatter-plots show that the three parameters a ex , n ex , and l ex are sufficient for successful classification of 76 chromosomes to eight unicellular organisms.
The same conclusion regarding classification mirroring the phyla taxonomy can be made following an analysis of the matching chromosomal parameters for Animalia. Scatter-plots of a ex versus l ex and a ex versus n ex for Animalia are shown in Figure 3 . Points related to averages l ex and a ex were related to different chromosomes of the same species and were located quite close to one another, whereas points related to chromosomes of different species are placed distant from one another. groups. All other points form three separate groups, which may be observed in Figure 3 . The two parameters l ex and a ex separately cluster five chromosomes of D. melanogaster in one group, six chromosomes of C. elegans in another group, and all 39 chromosomes of Canis familiaris, H. sapiens, and M. musculus in the third group.
Let us repeat our observations deduced from Figure 3 relating to the phyla. We colored all points in three colors related to three animal phyla (see Table 1 ), ie, Arthropoda, Chordata, and Nemata. Figure 3a presents a scatter-plot of a ex versus n ex and clearly shows three separate groups of chromosomes and two outliers. C. familiaris, H. sapiens, and M. musculus chromosomes belonging to Chordata Mammalia form the left-most group; C. elegans chromosomes belonging to Nemata Caenorhabditis appear in the second left group; and the points belonging to D. melanogaster (Arthropoda Insecta) appear in the right group. Two chromosomes, ie, DM4 (the shortest chromosome of D. melanogaster) and MM07, form two separate groups, each one with a single member. The C. elegans chromosomes have the greatest exon density (n ex ) and the shortest exons (l ex ) among all the animal chromosomes studied.
clustering of genomes by speciesaveraged statistical parameters After the relatively satisfying success of partial clustering based on only three chromosomal characteristics, our next objective was to cluster all 32 genomes. We took seven species-averaged exon parameters mentioned previously, ie, AN ex (average number of exons in a gene per genome), AL ex (average net length of all exons in a gene per genome), AA ex (average exon length in a gene per genome), AN1 ex (average number of exons in an intron-containing gene per genome), AL0 ex = average (over a genome) length of an intronless gene, AL1 ex (average net length of all exons in an intron-containing gene per genome), and P g ( proportion of intron-containing genes in a genome expressed as a percentage). The expectation was that clustering would generally follow the kingdom/supergroup/phylum classification. However, the results were poor (data not shown). Assuming that a peculiar relationship between a parameter P g and other parameters (see Figure 1 ) may negatively influence clustering, we excluded this parameter from further consideration. At this point, we tried to cluster genomes of 32 different organisms using six parameters, namely AN ex , AL ex , AA ex , AN1 ex , AL1 ex , and AL0 ex . As a first stage, we applied neighbor-joining clustering using standardized distances among the vectors (AN ex , AL ex , AA ex , AN1 ex , AL1 ex , AL0 ex ) and applying the Neighbor program. The dendrogram presented in Figure 4 was drawn by the TreeView program. As one can see, some organisms of the same kingdom/supergroup are distributed compactly along the tree. Nevertheless, not all species belonging to the same class form a monophyletic cluster. Mice (M. musculus), dogs (C. familiaris), and humans (H. sapiens) are located together, but flies (D. melanogaster), which form a cluster together with Protista/Chromalveolata, T. annulata, appear too far away from other Animalia. Viridiplantae species are placed distantly, and Protista are distributed along the tree in a strange manner. Such a classification, although better than the classification produced by seven parameters, cannot be considered adequate.
These discrepancies could be explained at least partially by the cross-dependencies of all the parameters considered. Therefore, the way to improve clustering is to replace these parameters by independent (orthogonal) parameters that could be obtained, eg, from results of a factor analysis of their correlation matrix as principal components. The factor analysis led us to the synthesis of the following successive logical structure:
• Dividing the system into sets of "elementary" components, ie, all of the aforementioned genomic characteristics (AN ex , AL ex , AA ex , AN1 ex, AL1 ex , AL0 ex ) • Analysis of the relationships of these components in species • Revealing system-forming relationships • Description of the structure of the system (model) and its properties. As shown in Table S2 , four principal components are responsible for 99.4% of the organization of the whole system, and the first two describe 86.2% of the whole variability of the system. Four principal components (Table S3 ) have been used in genome clustering based on neighbor-joining, k-means, and partitioning around medoids. Results of neighbor-joining clustering are presented in Figure 5 .
There are certain improvements comparing the clustering presented in Figure 4 . Viridiplantae species are placed closely, and Protista are distributed along the tree less strangely than in Figure 4 . However, D. melanogaster couples with the Protista T. annulata again.
Results of k-means (Table S4) clustering are very similar (practically identical) to the neighbor-joining results shown earlier. These k-means results are shown in Table S4 . Results of partitioning around medoids clustering are presented in Table S5 . These results are similar to neighbor-joining results as well. However, there are some additional improvements in partitioning genomes among different clusters. In general, the results show a high consistency of partitioning, in spite of differences in clustering techniques. Careful examination of Table S5 reveals hierarchic partitioning of organisms. Interestingly, partitioning around medoids clustering is not a hierarchic algorithm and should not necessarily produce any hierarchy. In our case of application of partitioning around medoids clustering to four principal components obtained by factor analysis, a strictly hierarchic structure is produced. In fact, the k-medoids clustering was performed for different values of k between 2 and 20, and it was observed that the clustering for a given value of k is always a strict subclustering of the clustering for k−1. This may be interpreted as existence of an intrinsic hierarchic structure of principal components analysis data. This may, in turn, serve as additional evidence of variance in the evolutionary nature of exon-intron structure.
Discussion
The origin of introns remains a mystery, and certain questions in molecular evolution are being investigated by in silico analysis of intron-exon structures in various organisms. To facilitate such studies, while taking advantage of the burgeoning amount of sequence data now available, we undertook a statistical analysis of the exon-intron structure for nearly all completely sequenced eukaryotic genomes in order to reveal general and genome-specific features of eukaryotic genes. We went through all of the protein-coding genes in each chromosome separately and calculated the portion of intron-containing genes and average values of the net length of all the exons in a gene, the number of exons, and the average length of an exon. Furthermore, we tried to determine the most appropriate approach to classifying eukaryotic chromosomes, according to these simple exon-intron statistics.
One of the main conclusions of the studies by Kaplunovsky et al 2 and Atambayeva et al 13 was that a positive correlation exists between the number of introns in a gene and the length of the corresponding protein (and equivalently the net length 
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Kaplunovsky et al of all the exons of the gene). Here, like Kaplunovsky et al, 3 we confirmed the observation of Ivashchenko et al 15 that, for all fungal genomes with a proportion of intron-containing genes higher than 30%, gene size and total exon length depend on the intron number in a linear manner. The correlation problem is irrelevant for organisms with an extremely low proportion of intron-containing genes, such as yeasts, Protista/ Chromista, and Protista/Protozoa.
In a previous publication, 2 we reported that intragenomic variation is substantially smaller than intergenomic variance in almost all fungal genomes. In other words, we found that the laws of exon-intron statistics are specific to genomes rather than to individual chromosomes. In this respect, the similarity in exon-intron structures for dogs (C. familiaris), mice (M. musculus), and humans (H. sapiens) is so striking that intragenomic and intergenomic variances of the sets a ex , l ex , and n ex in various chromosomes are practically undetectable (see Table 2 ). A similar statement can be made regarding two plants in this study, ie, Arabidopsis and rice, and thus we confirmed the observations made by Atambayeva et al. 13 Noteworthy is the similarity in the exon-intron structures of an insect, D. melanogaster, and a protist, T. annulata (see Table 3 ). Neither environmental habitat factors nor the evolutionary history of organisms provide any clue to solving the mystery of the proximity of these two genomes on the genome tree based on exon-intron characteristics. Perhaps the appearance of other eukaryotes in the data set of completely sequenced genomes will provide the answer.
The main advances of this study over previous research 2, 3, 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] lie in the larger amount of genomes considered and the concentrated efforts made to determine the most appropriate approach for clustering based on exonic characteristics. We checked a few procedures of clustering based on exon-intron structure features averaged over intron-containing or intronless genes. As a result, we conclude that the most successful procedure should be based on distances between four principal components obtained by factor analysis and followed by application of clustering algorithms. The consistency of recovered cluster structures may be considered evidence of hidden evolutionary resemblance. We concentrated our efforts on comparison of exonic parameters, while planning to work on intron lengths later. Clearly, the exon-intron structures of eukaryotic genes have many important parameters that we did not consider in this work, and we intend to pursue these in future research. In particular, the ratio of exon and intron lengths promises to be an important feature of a gene. In some genomes, the intron length is comparable with the exon length, ie, in unicellular eukaryotes, 4,5 plants, 5, 27 and particular animals. [5] [6] [7] In general, introns are longer than exons in mammalian genes.
14 Correlations of intronic characteristics with such genomic properties as gene density would be a goal for further research as well. 
